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“Covered the content as published – enjoyed it.” 
  Apple

“Very good overview and relevant.” 
  Hutchison Ports UK

Programme
Background

– a few misconceptions
– sources of employment law
– tax and social security

Getting started

– recruitment issues
– contracts of employment
– collective bargaining agreements
– typical benefits

Termination of employment

–  dismissal on personal grounds (reasons, procedure, cost)
– dismissal on economic grounds
– sanctions
– mutual termination agreement
– claims and the employment court
– settlement agreements

Working time

– basic rules
– overtime
– managers

Working with employee representatives

–  ‘staff delegates’ or works council members or trade union 
reps or all three!

– rights and power
– how to conduct meetings

Day-to-day employee management

– discipline
– cultural differences
– health and safety

Based on the Napoleonic code and amended 
by statute ever since, French employment law is 
markedly different from the UK’s.

Led by a French employment lawyer with 
extensive experience and international, in 
particular UK, clients, this course will give you an 
insight into the challenges presented by French 
employment law. The course will help you find 
the flexibility in legislation that appears complex 
and rigid.

Who should attend?
This course is relevant to international HR 
managers and directors with responsibility for 
employees in France. It will also be useful to 
managers and directors who anticipate entering 
the French market and who need to be aware of 
their responsibilities to their people.

This course will cover:
–   practical guidance on main issues of 

employment in France

–  overview of key employment issues from 
recruitment to termination

–  introduction to dealing with the works council

–  insight into cultural differences between 
France and the UK

Cultural awareness issues in business will be 
addressed throughout this course.

Introduction 
to French 
employment law

6 
CPD ONE 

DAY 15 max

Venues:
London  19 September 2018 
London  13 February 2019 
London  09 May 2019

International assignments 
Contracts, visas and tax 
A unique set of employment, immigration and tax requirements must be 
considered when sending an individual employee to work abroad, or when 
bringing an employee into the UK. It is tempting to take a template approach 
to assignments but this can prove costly in the long run.  We cover the 
suitability of various assignment structures and the need for ‘for-purpose’ 
documentation, conflict of law and jurisdictional issues, and questions that 
may arise at the end of an assignment.

Manchester 04 July    2018
London 12 July   2018 
Leeds 20 September  2018 
London 23 October  2018

HALF-DAY BRIEFING
09.00 – 13.00

£249
+VAT

Time 09.30 – 16.30      Fee £499 +VAT




